
CAPT. ERNEST MICHAEL GREEN AND HIS DEATH  
 IN THE BATTLE OF BEAUMONT HAMEL, SEPT.3RD 1916. 

The Battle of the Somme commenced on July 1st 1916, and would 
continue late into November. Sunday 3rd Sept. was a warm, damp, late 
summer day and one marked by extraordinary violence in the area where 
the front crossed the valley of the River Ancre.  

Here, tens of thousands of soldiers from many different allied countries 
launched a series of coordinated, full-pitched, infantry assaults on a string 
of well-fortified trenches and forts, including those at Beaumont-Hamel and 
Thiepval. The dawn attacks were preceded by a very heavy artillery 
bombardment using thousands of high explosive and poison gas shells. 

At this time, 27 year old Ernest was in command of a platoon of the 14th 
Service Battalion of the Royal Hampshire Regiment. The Battalion had 
been raised as a ‘Pals’ brigade in Portsmouth precisely two years 
previously on 3rd. Sept. 1914 by the Mayor and a local Committee. In 
October 1915 the Battalion had been sent to France and attached to 116th 
Brigade, 39th Division, Vth Corps. At the beginning of September 1916 
(two months into the Battle of the Somme) Ernest and his men were 
occupying front line trench positions on the western slopes of the Ancre 
valley, close to where the front crossed the river itself. 

In mid 1914, Ernest (an articled Patent Agent) left his job in the City of 
London to volunteer for duty. His letters and papers reveal him as a 
serious and thoughtful young man, dedicated to his social work with 
disadvantaged young people and deeply proud to be both “an Englishman 
and a Jew”. He was ready to serve as an officer having already trained 
with the London Inns of Court Officer Training Corps.  

There seems to be no particular reason for his attachment to the 
Hampshire Regiment. While the men were all ‘pals’ (soldiers volunteering 
together, from the same neighbourhoods and workplaces of Portsmouth), 
officers were assigned from a central pool. Ernest’s letters show a deeply 
caring officer with great respect for his men. In one letter he thanks his 
mother for the scarfs she has collected or made and sent to the men of the 
platoon. His last hastily written notes home (one referring to a will he has 
made and some belongings he is sending home) suggest that he did not 
expect to survive the assault of Sept. 3rd. By this time he had had some 
experience of the Western Front and was apparently under no illusion 
about his chances of ever seeing civilian life again. 

On Sept. 3rd. 1916, the 116th Brigade’s objective was to attack and occupy 
a network of German trenches and fortified positions on the crest of a 



small ridge overlooking the Ancre Valley between Hamel and Beaumont 
Hamel. The British held Hamel itself, while the Germans were well 
established in the area around Beaumont Hamel Station and the valley 
joining the station to the village of Beaumont Hamel itself (along the 
modern D163E road).  The Germans had been digging deep trenches and 
preparing strong fortified positions for well over a year and had 
successfully repulsed the huge allied attack that had taken place two 
months earlier (July 1st). 

The trenches to be attacked and taken by the Hampshires on the morning 
of September 3rd lay to the north of the small fold in the landscape that is 
labelled 'Vallé Saillant' on some maps (see following pages). Ernest and 
many of the men he led lost their lives in this assault. 

Twelve years later, his remains were found in farmland which had been the 
site of the German trenches north of Hamel (see photos) and were re-
buried in a Commonwealth War Grave’s Commission cemetery a few miles 
away. Ernest’s grave is located at:- 

GRAVE 7, ROW F, PLOT 9, SERRE ROAD CEMETERY NUMBER 1, HEBUTERNE  

************************ 

Here are two short accounts of the fighting on Sept 3rd 1916, first from 
“The Somme – the day by day account” by Chris McCarthy  

V CORPS  39th Division 

Beyond the river (Ancre) on the right, were 11th Royal Sussex 
and the 14th Hampshires (116 Brigade), and on the left 16th 
Rifle Brigade and the 17th Sherwood Foresters (117 Brigade), 
with 4/5th Black Watch  (188 Brigade) in the Ancre Valley. At 
5.10 a.m. the advance began after an intense barrage. In 116 
Brigade both battalions had secured the front line, meeting 
little opposition.  In the valley, the Black Watch could do 
little more than support the right of 11th Royal Sussex 
because of machine-gun fire. The 16th Rifle Brigade on the 
right of 177 Brigade lost direction and a few men entered the 
German trench. The position was tenuous and by nightfall all 
units had returned to the British lines. On the extreme left, 
17th Sherwood Foresters were held up by machine-gun fire. 

The second account is  from Vol. 2 of the Regimental History of The Royal 
Hampshire Regiment 1914-1918 by C.T. Atkinson. 



(To the NW of the R. Ancre) …..   was a battalion of the ll6th 
Brigade, with the llth Royal Sussex next and the 14th 
Hampshire beyond them, the 117th Brigade being on the left of 
the 116th.  

Across the Ancre the Forty-Ninth Division, was attacking with 
St. Pierre Divion and a line running down from the Schwaben 
Redoubt on the crest of the ridge as objectives (the Schwaben 
Redoubt was a heavily fortified German position on high ground on the SE bank of the 
Ancre between St. Pierre Divion and Thiepval). The Thirty-Ninth Division 
was covering the flank of this attack which, if successful, 
would have established us in a good position for the big task 
of capturing Thiepval and the redoubts behind it.  

The Thirty-Ninth Division's infantry was now much below 
establishment: drafts had been few and had not kept pace with 
casualties and other wastage, and though the Hampshire and the 
llth Royal Sussex could produce about 550 rifles apiece, the 
supporting battalions were much weaker. 

!  

The British line NE. of Hamel, ran South of the spur 
stretching down from Beaumont Hamel to the Ancre and was 
overlooked from the German trenches. It had been pushed 
forward since July 1st and No Man's Land was barely half as 
wide as on that day.  



However, a determined effort was made to consolidate the 
ground gained, and when the 117th Brigade attempted another 
advance, Captain Skinner and the Adjutant, Lt. Goldsmith, 
collected all the men they could and went forward, almost to 
the wire in front of the final objective where the attack was 
checked, Captain Skinner being killed. 

Even after this failure the surviving officers, especially Lt. 
Goldsmith, though he was wounded, did much to hold on to the 
German second line and keep up a defence which was soon hard 
pressed, bombers assailing it on the flanks, while heavy guns 

At Zero, 5.10 a.m. (3rd 
Sept. 1916), the 
attacking battalions 
went forward well; a 
machine-gun barrage 
fired over their heads 
mowed down Germans who 
stood up on their 
parapet to fire, and 
the attackers were soon 
in possession of the 
front line and could 
press on against the 
next, which also was 
carried, 2/Lt. Leach 
being conspicuous for 
leading his men with 
great initiative and 
gallantry.  

Opposition then 
stiffened; C Company's 
advance towards the 
final objective met 
heavy rifle and 
machine-gun fire and, 
despite gallant 
efforts, it failed to 
penetrate the wire.  Of 
the llth Sussex some 
had even gained their 
final objective, but 
the 117th Brigade had 
been less successful 
and its failure 
uncovered the 
Hampshire's left flank.

!



bombarded the captured position steadily, inflicting heavy 
losses and impeding consolidation and the advance of 
reinforcements. 

The attack across the Ancre had failed and from the steeper 
slopes above St. Pierre Divion the enemy had good observation. 
However, the 14th hung on stoutly, blocking the ends of the 
captured trenches, beating back several advances and using 
bombs, Lewis guns and rifles to good purpose.   But the 
enemy's shell-fire prevented reinforcements and the much-
needed fresh ammunition from reaching the front and made it 
impossible for the Pioneers to open up communications.  Thus, 
when bombs and cartridges ran short, the Hampshires were 
gradually thrust back, though the second line captured was 
held till about 1 p.m., while after that small parties 
maintained themselves in the old German front line for some 
time.  2nd Lt. Tew was conspicuous in this effort, controlling 
his men's fire and shooting many Germans himself. Lt. 
Goldsmith, despite his wound, worked hard to organize the 
defenders and 2nd Lts. Ball and Beam also did much to maintain 
our hold. 

One party under 2nd Lt. Bartlett held out till late in the 
afternoon before, having finished off all their ammunition, 
they had to get back. In retiring 2nd Lt.Bartlett was hit for 
a second time and fell into a shell-hole, where he remained 
until the night of September 4th/5th, then managing to regain 
our lines.   After dark any men still holding out in the 
enemy's lines were ordered to retire, and the fragment that 
remained of the I4th went right back to Mailly Maillet to 
reorganize. 

The only consolation was that the men had fought splendidly, 
hanging on most stubbornly after a good attack, while the 
enemy's losses must have been very heavy, the battered 
trenches captured showed how effective our bombardment had 
been, many dug-outs having had ' direct ' hits. 

Of the 570 in action, 17 officers and 440 other ranks were 
casualties. Those killed included Captains Green and Rowsell 
and 2nd Lts. Ash, Ball, Beam, W. G. May, Peel and Rodger ; 2nd 
Lts. Haydon and Tew were missing and subsequently reported as 
prisoners of war.  Captain K. C, Freeman now assumed command.  
Lts. Goldsmith, Bartlett and Leach were awarded the M.C. The  
account in the battalion diary is distinctly meagre and gives 
little detail not even naming the officers killed and wounded, 
having apparently been written up later.  

*************************** 



The Hamel-Thiepval section of the Ancre battle field as shown on the 
current 1:25000 Serie Bleue IGN MAP 2407 O Aceux-en-Amienois 

!  



!  

The battlefield photographed on the morning of Sept. 3rd 2002, (86 years after 
Ernest’s death). This picture is taken from the high ground above the River Ancre on 
the Thiepval road. This is the commanding view (“good observation”) that the 
German artillerymen and machine gunners had as the Hampshires and Sussex 
attacked and desperately tried to hold their objective. Ernest’s unit was attacking 
across the present day cornfields on the far hillside, from left to right. The farm/
hamlet of St.Pierre Divion is hidden in the dense trees on the right.  

The red ring shows the 
location of the Hampshire’s 
ill-fated attack on the 
morning of Sept. 3rd 1916. 
This is where Ernest died.  

The trenches North of 
Hamel, along with 
Beaumont Hamel, 
Thiepval, the Schwaben 
Redoubt  and many of the 
other objectives of the 
Sept. 3rd attacks were 
successfully taken by 
Allied forces later in the 
autumn of 1916. 

!



This British military map (dated mid-August 1916) shows the network of German 
trenches and fortifications that were attacked on September 3rd. Somewhat 
surprisingly, some of the principal remains are still visible on Google Earth - they 
show up as clear whitish markings on the unplanted ploughed fields. These are the 
trenches where Ernest and so many of his soldiers died. 
 



The graves of many of the Hampshires who died on Sept. 3rd 1916 
(including most of the soldiers in these photographs) are to be found 
along with Ernest’s at Serre Rd. No.1  Cemetery. Others are buried in the 
smaller Ancre British Cemetery which is on the battlefield itself (in the 
small dip in the landscape just North of Hamel, marked on the map as 
‘Vallée Saillant’). 

!

!  



 

The battlefield at Beaumont Hamel autumn 1916 (Imperial War Museum) 

!  
Ernest’s grave (late 1920’s)

  !  
          Sept. 3rd 2002



On Sept 3rd 1916, the day of Ernest’s death, the poet Edmund Blunden was involved in 
the same action just yards from Ernest’s platoon. Blunden was an officer in the 11th 
Royal Sussex Regiment, deployed next to the Hampshires. The poet was awarded the 
Military Cross for his actions at the height of the battle, when he led his men under 
heavy fire to deliver bombs and ammunition to their beleaguered comrades in the 
briefly captured enemy trenches where Ernest died.  

During the action, one of Blunden’s men (Sgt. Hoad – apparently nicknamed “Bluffer”) 
died in shock following a relatively minor injury – a much prized “blighty”, in other words 
a wound just bad enough for the ‘fortunate’ casualty to be sent home. This particularly 
pointless death, just one amongst many hundreds on that insignificant stretch of French 
hillside that day, is recorded by Blunden in his poem ‘Pill-Box’. 

Pill-Box by Edmund Blunden 

Just see what's happening, Worley.-Worley rose 

And round the angled doorway thrust his nose, 

And Sergeant Hoad went too, to snuff the air. 

Then war brought down his fist, and missed the pair! 

Yet Hoad was scratched by a splinter, the blood came, 

And out burst terrors that he'd striven to tame. 

A good man, Hoad, for weeks. I'm blown to bits. 

He groans, he screams. Come, Bluffer, where's your wits? 

Says Worley. Bluffer, you've a blighty, man! 

All in the pillbox urged him, here began 

His freedom: Think of Eastbourne and your dad. 

The poor man lay at length and brief and mad 

Flung out his cry of doom; soon ebbed and dumb 

He yielded. Worley with a tot of rum 

And shouting in his face could not restore him. 

The ship of Charon over channel bore him. 

All marvelled even on that most deathly day 

To see this life so spirited away.


